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STEMARY

The use of different forms of wide-flange,thin-wall
steel beams is becoming increasingly widespread. Part of
the information aecessary for a rational design of such
members is the knowledse of the stress distr:butiou in and
the equivalent widthtof the flanges of such beams. This
problem is analyzed in this paper on the basis of tb.ethe-
ory of plane strsss. As a result,.tables and curves-are
gtven from which the equivalent width of any given beam
can be read directiy for use in gre,cticaldesign. @ in- ‘- ‘
vestigation is given of the limitations of this analysis
due to the fact that extremely wide and thin flanges tend
to curve out of their plane toward the neutral axis. A
summary of test data confirms very satisfactorily the
analj-ticalresults.
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This paper deals with the distribution of longitu-
dinal stresses in the flanges of thin-wall beams of I-,
T-, or box shape,.or of similar shape. —

3eams such as I- .
and other rolled sections and corL-

posites thereof have long been in use -in structural engi-
neering, and it is generally assumed that the nagnitude
of the longitudinal stresses does ziotivary over the width

*Condensed from a.thesis accepted by the Graduate
School of Cornell University in.partial fulfillment for
the degree-of Doc”torof Philosophy, June 1940.

This analysis was undertaken in parallel with r.ncx- ——
porimental i~vcstigation into this subject sponsorod by
the .knericanIron and Steel Institute at Cornell Vnivorsity.”-



of the flango at a given cross section. With the develop-
ment of Light-weight constructions of different kinds there
is, however, at present a definit’ctrend toward the use o~
I-, T-, and other sect-ionsof considerable width and rather
small thickness. Structural momhers of such kind are
widosprcad in ship and airplane building and, with the
devolopnent of th~ spot-welding technique, are becoming
increasingly impOi’taatfor smell-scale 6tructures such a8
rosidcace buildings. In connection with this dovolopmorit,
invostigr.tionshave boeu undortakcn to ascertain whether
in such cases tha bending stresses still may be assumed to
be uniformly di.stribute&over t;krwidth of the flange.
(See rofere~ccs i, ~, r.nd3.) It We,S fuund that in wide
beams the stl$essdistribution coasidero.blydeviates from
uniformity and t.hzrtfor a rational destgn of such beans
this.nonuniformi.tynust be taken into account. i~llthOSO
iovostigations which treat the bcluxviorof the berm as a
whole are concerned with special cases. MorcovGr, very
coLlploxnnthema.ticalexpr.ossions.z,rearrived at which, for
P.uncriccalevaluation, mquiro an anount of algobralc com-
putation prohibitive indesign practice. In addition, ttio
stress distribution il~..thcflanges is treated as n probloa
in plane stress without analyzing the limitations arising
fron this approach.

The prcscat work, in which a different method was
used, undertakes to icvest-iflatot~hestress distribution
in the f~aagos of 1-, T-, U-, and box-sh~p~ “~O~MS and to
present tho numerical results i.nthe fern of tnhl}s and
curves for direct usc in practical design work, .“Inorder
to achiovo this purpose, two stcys arc nocoss~ry”: (1) Tho
stato of stress in theflanges Is a~al~zed for Aifferoat
loading conditions and as n result c-~rvesr.represented
fron which tho equivnlcnt width for practically all possi~
ble beam dineas~orisCC.11bc read d,iract-ly;and (2) an tn-
vcstigation is c~.rriedout to ascertai~ the li~its within
which this analysis, based on plane stress, is sufficiently
exact; as r,result,sicpla fornulas arc given for the lln-
it~ng dincnsions of beans to which the forc~o~ng &alysis
CLpplics. In addition, it sccnod :desirabloto pr.oviac pos-
sf’%ilitiosf-orex~ericcntal verification of this analysis.
For”this purposo, a furt.h.crcurve is co~yuted,-which gives
the ratio of the nagnittidosof the stressos”at the centei
of the flange to that at the edge-sfor I-beans. Those
ratios can be chcckcd exporinentally by strain mecisurenonts.
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TH~ORXTICAL ANALYSIS OF STRXSS DIS!PE13UTION

General Method

For practical design work it is important to ascer-
tain that the actual stresses at no point exceed a given
limiting working stress. Ia order to achieve this objec-
tive, it is simplest to make use of the idea of the equiv-
alent width. In figure 1 the actual stress distribution
over the wiath of the flange of an I-bean is given in full
lines. The area under this curve, multiplied by the flange
thickness, represents the total longitudinal force acting
in the flaa,ge. If t3is are= is replaced by a rectangle
(dotted li~es on fig. 1) of equal nagnitu~e, the depth of
which is equal to the actual maxinum stress O-nax, aa
equivalent width z~t is obtained. Obviously the flange
of width 2b with its actually ao~uniforn stress distri-

--

bution nay,then,
—

for all practical””purposes,be replaced
by a fictitious flange of the sane thickness, but of equiv-
alent width z~t and of uniforn stress distribution. In

a. particular, the section modulus will then be conputed on
the basis of ah1 instead of 2b, and as a result the
stress found fron the eleacntary fornula Gu’ax= X/S will

-u then coiucide with the actual Onax in the flange.

Throughout this investigation the x-axis of the co-
ordinate syston is taken in the longitudinal direction of
the bean, and tho y-axis is taken as shown in figure 1,
and the z-axis is taken in the vertical direction. ~f..d
is the thickness of the flange, the total longitudinal
force acting in the flango becones “

b’
n

T =,2d, I ax dy (1)

.,
‘o ,

and the equivalent width is obt”aineclfro”n
b

2br = F 2— =
f

.G’xdy (2? .—dGma~ ‘iG~ax
o

r

8

If, for the aopent, the snaI.”1curvature of the beam
duo to bending is neglected, tho flange nay be regarded
as a piano ~late loaded by shearing forces aJ.ongits joint
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with the web. It Is then possible to investigate tho re-
sulting stress distribution by Deans of the the.oryof
plane stress. The distribution of the shear stresses
along tho joint of web .a~d.flango e~ideatly follows tho
distribution of tho external shearing force in the bean
as a whole. This assumption holds exactly only for
beans loaded by continuously distrlbutod loads. Concon-
tratod loads result in local irre~’laritios of the shear
distribution because of the distributin~ action of the
weh and becauso of the actual area of--applicationof such
so-called “concentratedloads. The infiucncc of these
factors will be in~ostigated later in this paTer. Thus
the total shear T transmitted fron t%e WL”Dto the flange ‘“ ““–
at zmy particular cross section is proportional to the
external shearing forco V, ncuze.ly,

T =J=v = k v (3)I

where n Is noaent of area of fln~ge about neutral axis
~he stress dts-and 1 is nonent of inertia of the beam. .-

tribution of a plane picte loaded in that nanner will now
be aqalyzed.

Throughout tt.isinvestigation the span of the bean
is taken as 21 and tko width of ‘theflango as 23; *ho
thickness“o@fthe f-lanceis taken as unity. Thus figuro
2(a) rcproscnt= the flnngo ofaa i-lean lozded by a si.nglo
conceatratod.force in the center; fig’me 2(b) shows the
flc.ngoof a kox Uecm u:~dorunifoun I.oad. Because the.prob-
len is one in plane Sti’0S9,the solution reduces to the
intcgrction of the differential equation. (S00 rofcronce
4.)

whcro $ is tho Airy stress function.
are

~2$crx=—
aya

(4)

Then tho stresses

.(5a)

(5b)

(5C)
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wtiero o-x is ,thelongitudinal stress; ~y, the trans-

verse stress; Txy., the horizontal shear stress. 13qua- -
tion (4) is satisfied by any function of”the form

,,

.$=: (An COS~ an Y + ~n si~h an Y + Cn Y Cosh CCIIY

+ Dn y sinh m~ y) COS CZn X (6)

where
ml

CLn=—
21

The constants” An, En, Cn, IIn follow from the bound-
ary conditions. By substitution of $ (equation (6)) in
equation (5c) it is possible to represent the distribution
of TXy along the loaded edge of the plate as”a Fourier
series. The boundary conditions common to both types of

* beams (see figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) are:

The second of these conditions is satisfied by making h
odd.. TWO constants are required to satisfy the first con-
dition. In addition, tilereare two more conditions in
TXy along the longitudinal edges that vary according to
the particular case. Thus, two more constants are required
to satisfy these conditions, and hence all four constants
are determined. It may be noted that this solution results
in a set of horizontal shcnring stresses along the short
edges X = At, which may or may not coincide with the ac-
tual distribution in”any given learn,depending on the typo
of practical end support? However,

—.
because of equilibr”~um

and symmetry, the resultant of these stressis is z?ro along
either edge. Therefore, those stresses, according to
saint--~enantrsprinciple, have only local effects, which
disappear at a short distance from the odgg. But from the
designe”rtspoint of viey only the “stPessdistribution at
and near the cross section of maximum moae~t~ that is, near
the center portion of the bean, is of inte,rcst. Theso
stresses will not be affected by the shearing stresses
along x = *I. .-

. .
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Having thus determined all four constants, one is
able to compute the stresses at any point of the flange
by moans ofcquqtion (5) and the oquivalont width fron
equation (2).

Stress Distribution in I- and !T-~0an8

TkLcgeneral solution just outlined applies only to
plates loaded along their edges. $inco, for 1- and !P-
bcans~ the shear fron the web netsalong the center lino
of the flange, lot t-heflange bo cut in half al”ongtno
.x-a.xis.The distribution of these applied shear strcssos
&t Y =0 is expanded in a Yourier series in sine only
and with n odd. Let Kn be the coefficients of this
series. Then tha boundary conditions are:

(1) At y = 0, Txy = ~ Kn sin.an x

(2) Aty=b, ox=o

,

*

(3)At Y= b, Txy=o
●

(4) Since the plate is cut in half along tho x-axis,
there is the further condition that the two
halves arc prevented from separating along
the cut. Since bodily translation or rotation
of either half is prevented by equilibrium
and symmetry~ this condition results at y = O

—

Conditions (1), (2), and (3) are evaluated by using
for ox “equation (5a), for Txy equation (5c), and for
$ equation (6). In order to evaluhte condition (4)* let
u bo the displacement in the x-ftirbctionand v

. —
in the

y-direction. Then the Iongitudi=al”strain

and the shear strain
#

(7b) d
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?
.

where E is Youngfs modulus, v is 2oisson’s ratio, and

G=
El” is the modulus of elasticity in shear. If

2(1 + v)
equation (7a) is differentiated with respect to Y

And if equation (?b) is differentiated with respect to X,

with
()
a2v . *
F y.o

(:SY )v-=o =-;(&)y=o
“

(8i))

If the right sides of equations (8a) and (8b) are equated,
it is seen that at y = O

(8c)

Equation (8c) and conditions (1), (2), (3), result in four
simultaneous equations in An, Bn, Gn, Dn. Solving these,
the four constants are

An=-Kn
(1 - V) sin?12anb + (1 + V)(~n l))a

an2(sinh 2 an b + 2 an h)

3n =Kn l-V
2 Gna b

Cn=Kn~
2 an

(l+V) cosh2anb+ (1-V)
Dn = - Kn

an(sinh 2 an b + 2 am b)

(ga)

(9b) —-

(9C)

(9d)

a
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All these constants are expressed in Kn, that is, in
terms of the l?ourie~-.coefficientsof the shear dLstrihu-
tion series a.1.ongthe loaded edges. I&is therefore pos-
sible to adapt the solution to any given type of_loading-

Stress Distribution in Box and U-Beans

The flanges of such beams are loaded by shearing
stresses along both longitudinal o.dges. (See fig. 2(b)).
The distribution of these stresses again is expanded in
a Fourier series in sine only and with n odd, the coef-
ficients of which are IIn. Then the boundary conditions
.aro:

(1) At ~ = ~“; TXT = &n Sin an X
1

(2) Aty=&b, ay=0

(3) And by symmetry, at y = O, Txy = o

If equations (5a), (5c), and (6) are used, four simultane-
ous equatlo~s are again arrived at from which

Aa = -Kn 2 b Sinh an b (lOa)
un(sinh 2 an b + 2 an b)

I)n=o (lob)

Cn=o (1OC)
2 cosh an b

Dn = Kn (lOd)
an(~inh 2 ~nb +.2 ~ b)

Equivalent Width for Different Loading Conditions

In order to deri~c data fou usc in -practicaldesign,
three kinds of loading are investigated for both typas of’
beams and for different ratios of width to span, b/1.
The t;rpesof lo~ding and tho corrospo~dlng shear distri-
butions arc shown in figure 3. Thasc shear distributions
are oxpandet.in Youricr series in sine only and with n
oddo !?horespective Tourier coofficionts are:

(ha)

.-

I?orloading (a)
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For loading (b), ..

K 1
n.==

9

For loading (c),

If these coefficients arc introduced into equations (9) a.~d
(10), the stress function $ is then determined from
equation (G). .,

In order to conputo the equivalent width z~l, use
is made of equation (2). Introducing into this equation
Crx fron equation

.-.h
2

I
crxdy

,2b1 = ‘-0
amax

The maximum stress Umax (see fig. 1) occurs at the web,
that is, at y=o in I-beams acd at y = Ab -in box heamsP
Thus, .. ..—

crma~ = 22()ayz ~=o

for I-beams, and
,..

Z&amax = ()
for box beamsaF2. ~=1

For design purpose it is the ratio of the equivalent
to the actual width 2b1/2b that is important., If ~max
is substituted into equation (12), o“neobtains f-or”I-
beams .

,“

2b~,

,2b
(13a)

.
,..-

and for %OX.3eams
. ,.. ..

,,..,.
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(13b)

.“

‘--*

.
Having obtained the rqductioc factor 211f/’2>,it is then

<

possible to determine the ea-tiivalbr-t_width of any given
beam, &ultiP13-ingthe ~Lct7~a~ width by the appropriate re-
ducti~a factor. Yhe maximuR stress is thea Gbtained from i
the ordinary flexure fGrm-~lc y

:.~

where N is the ben,tir-gaor~entand S1 is tho reduced
section noLulus determine “~yusi~g the o~uivaler.tTwidth
2bt instead of tho actual width 2-B.

‘iT.estress conco?.tratioaand.he~ce the equivalent
width vary ~loil~ the beam. For coneeatratcd localsthe
COIICeatratiOZ??is IarGest, t!:atis, tb-ceqllival?utwidth
is the smallest,at the poi~.twhere load is applied, which
USUallY iS al~~ the section of naximun mo~clit. For”beams
with uniformly distributed load, the naxinun nozoct acts
at tho ce-ater~f tic spn.a,and hencs it is this place for
which the reduction factor is to be determined. For use
in design, reduction factors pertaining to the sec.tioss
just mentioiledhave been.comp~ted ~or a Iriderange of
spac:width. It is easil~ sees that the reduction factors.
for loadi~~gs(b) and (c) of figure 3 are ide~tical. A
conpariso~-of equations (llb) and (llc) reVeais that K~”””
for loading (c) is obtained fron Zn ~ loading (lJ)’

–i
— -p

.—?,.

,

.——

1through multiplication by ‘- — . For loading (3), how-
-+ G

—

ever, the critical cross section is the center of the span
where Cos an x = COG o = 1; whereas for loa&in,g(c) it is .—.—.—

the ‘quarterpoints where nv
COS an X = COS ~ = +- 1

-+x”
Hence, the stresses at that point are obtaiae~ from those
at the center %or loading (h) by multiplying the series
for % 9 terfiby term, by l/2. Since this factor appear-s
both in the riumsratorand in the den~mi~ator cf the rs~uc- ““-– ‘- ‘—

,.

,t,ionfactor 2b :/2b (see equation (12))~ the equivalent
widths for both types of concentrated ioads ar~ identical. —t
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It is tkcrefcrc safe to apply this
any t~po of concentrated loading.

In table I ~tiorical &ata are

No. 784” 11
-.

.roductionfactor to .-
-.-.—

given for the “roduc-
, tion factors of both types ‘ofhoans-investigated a~~ for
distributcL aad ccncoatratod loadiag. .. -.

Ratios

G
r——

l-r

A,*3l-r
\

1

& ,,T
..

5 n’”,

I!A3LEI

of 3quivalont to Act~&alWidth, 2b~/2b
t

p(a)
I

3.657 0.575 0.880 C.557

.958 .791 f .957 .?78

i
.990 .927 i .389 .926

I
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used also for box and U-beams. Por more convenient use 1
these factors are presented i~ figure ‘4in the f~rm Of
two c-.zrves

—.
from which for any particular beam and 10ZL5iII~

the reduction factor can be read immediately.
,.

i

.+

,

“ax‘(~) “d “m’n=(5)~b
y= c1 ---

!m.c?pesults aro given in table II. /
i

“;
*.
...

,./
T.ULE II

f.,.. ●,kv-><, ;
Ratios of Maximum Stress at Web to Minir.uqStress

r
.

at 3dGc of I?lange for I-bsams, a’max,fcrr;~n

%/l) I P

1-r I 1.30

21T Z.o?

SW 1.03

,&= 1*~~5

5TT 1.035

—.—

!——.

-—.
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loadinG as well as qua?ter-point loadin~ has been inves-
ti~ated. Strains wore nca.surcdby means of 12uggenlergcr —-

strain Gazes and stresses were computed fron t~.cstrains~
.-

3ccauso this test work 3s part of an extcnsi~e res~arch .
proGran, sponsored by the Anericm Iroa and Steel Insti-
tute, tl.zcexperimental iieto.ilswill he reported olscwhcre. - .._
Tho results are sum~arizod in figure 5, which gives the
theoretical cur~es and the experincntal results for the
C1CVC2 bca~s tested. It is seen that the coincidence of

-.

enpirical azcianalytical results is very close throughout
the cntiro ranGo. For this re-asonit is believed that t~lC._.._
equivalent widths conputed r.dialyticallynay safely %C
recormcndcilfor use in dcsi~n.

!?lheforegoing analysis is based on tho assumption
tlzatthe flango nay bc regarded as z plane pl~te, thus
c.llo?~ingthe application of.the tkcory of plc.neStr_CSs___ .- ._
All other a-~thorsdcalin~ with this p~oblen have ~ado
the sa.ccassumption witho”at

—
investigating its validity

for ~{fdebeans Of thin sb~et r.atcri~l. Actually, however,
the flango is not only curved lon~ituLinally in tho
loadofibcnn, ‘but, under tho c.ctionof the lon,3itudinal
bendln~ s%resscs, also tends to curve in the direction

.-

perpcndicular to the axis of the bean.
--

For this reason
it is ncecssary to investii-r.tcwhothcr or not t~iisdouble _.
curvature natcrially affects the stress distri?mtioa.

h exact solution of this question would require a
nathen,o.ticala.p-paratusianppropriately involved for the
~ivca purpose. For this roasoa Zn a-oproxi~atcnethod
will bc used sufficiently exact for the present purpose-

FiG-UrC5(n) rcprcseats a pert of a:lI-bean in pure
bc~diag; figure 6(b) Gi~cs a short eloneat ~~ of tko
botton fla~gco It is seen that, hocause of the .curv~turc
of the loated bean, tho tensile forces E per uit width
of the flan~e act at an r.~-~ledq a~a hence h~.voa rc-
Sultcat R biscctin~ this an~lo, the.tis, acting in a
ra.tialdirection. 3ccauso H is t!istributodovor the
entire width of tho flanl~e, R is sir.ilr.rlydistrihuto~e
l%ercfore this rosulta~t R acts as a force pcrp6ndicu-
lar to the surface of the fla.a{~c“tendia~~to hcnd the
flc.~gcinward toward the neutral axis. Eor tilisrc.ason
the distmce fron tb-cflm~e surfcce to the neutral axis ~
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bccomcs snallor at tho cuter thnn at the inaer portions.
of tho flculgc. 3oc2.us~the 3cn&in~ stresses aro propoi--
tional to this distanco to r.d.egretof accuracy s.ufficicnt
for the prcsont-purposc3,they decrease fron tho vob to~fr.r~
the Gdfles. ,,

R=ii 92= Z=Q!2 (14)
ds r r

WliCrC r 3s tho r~,diu~of curvature of tho ‘lenthoan.
As shown in fi~~ro 6(c), this R ropres”entsn transverse
10r.dtcndia~ to bend the flanGc. The diffcrer.ti.zlequa-
tion for tho laendin~of a lo~grcctaagulcr plat.c(froa
rcferoncc 5, equation (67)) is:

tvherc w is the deflection cf flcngo

D the floxural rigidity of plr.to
(

D a=

12(1 - V2) )
m d d the thieknoss of plate

It is seen that equation (15) is of th.csr.netype as tkc
cliffcrcnticlequation for tkc bcndin~ of 3cans

(1.2w M
—= -—
~-Yz EI

oxccpt that the Uoaa rigidity EL is rcplac,edby %hc
plato rigidity D...For an.exact solution the cl.iff~rcn-
tial oquntion

&4w,fdy4= p/~

fo~ C~~li.JIdriCO,lshells should bC USe~, ~~lerc p iS the
total transverse force and consists of R an?.Cf the
elastic rc.action. It can be sEown that for the present
purpose the n-ancricr.l.diffcroilccbctwcon the results based
upon this exact approach and those obtained ‘~yusin~

.

L

*“—

.

——

—
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r

.
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*
equation (15) are zegligille. Heaco the faniliar fornu~
las for the dof’lcctions~f beans can be applied to thos-o
of the flango if EI is rcylaced 3F D. On this bas!s
the naxinun dcflectioa W=ax (SCC fi~. f5”(c)) of t~~ _. ..__

...—

flaagc out of its plane will now 30 deternimed~

It is assunod that ox and t>.crob~ R can he taken
as constant throu@out thc”wldth of the flange which is
sufficiently exact for snail values of W. Then for I-

For a.niavcstigation of the stress
actual workia~ toad.itions,lot ~w

fornula (SOC rcfercncc

(16)

&iStri3-&tiOnunder
be tb,cworking strcss~

Then the rr.diusof curvature r of the bozuzis dotcrnincd
fron

—

Lt
—

to Zhr—= (~7) ._ .
2 Ow .

where I is tfiononont of incrtic.of the ‘oean. If OqUP.- -
tion (17) is suhstitutcd in equation (14)

The V~lUC of ‘nax having bocn doterniaccl,it follows
.-

fron the Iinecr variation of .~ over the depth of the
cross section tb.e.ttho ratio of the u.axinunstress at
Y=o to the ‘minia~ stress at y = ~b is

(19)
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If the SanG consitiratious qro appliet to box and U-ficnns
,.

cm?.if the Ecnerally weak restraint o: the flange at the ‘1
v~cbis ne~l,ectoii$,tho flanGc.nay b.ore~ar.cledin,this case
as c sinplo plate .frcclysupportec?at t.hcwebs.

—
Fron

refcrcjlcc,6,p. 360, M

.

(20a)

,or;siocc .hcrctihcspan L = 213,,,

* (2011)

anFLUSiilf2aCain cquaticns (15), (16)’,(17)

(21)

-

yi

If this ‘Jrl.axis introduced in equation (19), tho stress 4.

docrcaso LUC to tbc distortion 02!J5he cress scctioa can
~g~til ?)o dctcrniucl. -~

It is thus sco~ that the cukvaturc of the hcan re-
sults in itself in a non-~nifornstress Listri3ution in
‘the flanqos, v~ich is an.effect cntircl-ydifferent frOn
that invcstis?.tcdheforc on the basis of the distribution
of the sfi-cari~gfarces. An eXaCt”i~VOStiGatiOn ShO-.l.lL
theroforo ccnsidor the joint >ncticinofi”~otb.thcso offocts.
lt can bc shown, hovovcr, thr.tin hcans of practically
pcssihlc dimensions the effect of the curv~ture of–-the
bean is cxc~odingl:~snail rml nay tl:creforeho ncglcctcd
ia practiccl a~plicatioas.

. . IiIorder to Osijablisho Criterion iadicatin,gin which
case the effect cf the curvmturc af the hcan n~y ho ne-
glclctcd$it will ‘~cassuacd that a stros~ dccrc3asoof 4
por.cent.isnc~ligi>lc fcr all practical pUl”i>OSCS.such G ~
stress docrcclsoresults in a reduction of tho cquivr..lcfit
width of less than 2 pcrccnt,which is loss than any at-
taiilalllCC.csiCnaccuracy. It is thcrefor> nccossary to -
estr.blisha criterion such that

—

—
—..-

—

--

-.
.—

.-—
I

,
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3CC2.USOthe stresses are pro2.ortionalto the ilistr.nccs
f.ronthe aeutra.1c.xis~.ifequation (18) is used for I-

or
1)2 <
dh =

“ancl,in particular, for
pounds pcr square inch

~a /

:)2(1 - “lj2)SO.04

s%of31-bCcbrls

2.5? x 106

—-

(232) --- -----
———

-—— —

.—

(23b) ““
.-

Sir.ilarlyfor box ‘ueans,if equation (21) is used .—

~=

::/2 1’(%) 2(%)2(’ - “) s 0004
.-

or

=*

~24a) .

an?-particularly for steel beans .- —-..

(24t)

enployinG the saae s~bols as allo~-e. -.
.— .-—

Hence, the data for the equivaleritwiiltlleivenin
table I aal fi~ure 4 nay be applied to any bean satisfy--”““-
ins the coa~itions expressed in equations (23) and (24).. ...-.—.
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It-~-a~–ezsilybe -~crlficdnu~erically ~hat practically
all -beamswith structurally possible di.nensionswill
satisfy these conditions.

.

12 tha foregoing cLnaly3iE, “the reduction factor
2bl/23 as well as tho stress concentration /amax ~min
are obtained as quotiants, the aumerator and the denomi-
nator of which,are in the forr of c Fgurier series. TLc!
numerical va].uesfiivonin tables I and 11 have been 03-
tai~ed by taking nin~ terns of each of the sori-esinvolved.

.-L

In order to obtain aa estinate of tho accurficythUS oL-
taincd, it seems .cd.visatlcto aaalyzc the question of i%e
conver[;enccof those series, This annlysis will he made
here for I-boaas only kecc,us”ctho re’chodis essentially
the sane for Lox beans.

.-:—.

In order to investigate t.honumsrator of oqua’cion
(13cL),the coefficioats AR, Bn, Cn, Dn frcn e-qug’tioas
(9) aro substituted in equation (6), which results in

y=b .“-.-=
k

substitution of the apyropriete Kn from equations (11)
gives for unifornly distribute< 10CKI .—i

E=
—

n
z
).

&-A-
n’

21—
al-r

.= Co.nst
*— --,“f

n=

an:lfor concantratocl10CL.I

—
_.

It is seen that each of these expresstins is an.,absolutely
canverge:ltseries, the first few terms of which decrease _.... .—. ,~.-
rather rapidly. “

lMakingthe s~amesubstitutions in the denominator Of t
equatioa (13a),ono arrives at
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4

..

.

d

f

..

a n

(F$)
= z (An Un2 + 2 Dn an)

aya ;,=O 1

(3 + U) cosha~” b +(1 - V) + (1 + v)(a~ ~IJ2=- ; K=
1 2sinh~3coshanb+ 2anb

3CCaUSC the hyperbolic functions involved increase ex-
ponentially with it is seen that for higher terms
(mn large) the ind%~dual terms of this series approach
the corresponding terms of

n 3+VxKn ~
1

because for large an

distributed load Kn’

COth an b ~ la” If for uniformly

is suhstitutod from equation clla),

-.

it is seen that the higher terms of this series are of
n.

the type E&y, which again is absolutely converg-
1

ont. Yor concentrated load.,however, substitution of Kn
from equation (llb) gives a series the higher”terms of
which are seen to approach those of the series
n const
z while the first few terms of the former series
in . . .—

decrease more rapidly tb-aathose of tnc latter- Hence,
tho series for the denominator of equn.tion(13a) for con-
centrated load is divorgcnt, although the in-dividualtcrrn.s
approach zero with increasing n =nd t~e first few terms
decrease rather rapidly;

In a purely mathematical scnso this divergence does
not t~rea.tenthe validity of the solution. Indeed, S$
(equation (6)) satisfies the original differential equa-
tion (4) not only as a series but torr,b:rtern. Hence,
the series ma:r.bebroken off at any arbitrary term mad the
sum will still satisfy equatioa (4) and all other equatiOnS
clar~vedfl”Gnit. Thoref~re, the”p“roklemconsists in the
physical rather thaa in the mathematical legitimacy of tak-
ing a small umber of terms of a divergent series..-

It will he rememberedthat by means of the first of
the four l)oundaryconditions the given shear distribution

.

-.
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aty=o is expressed in a Fourier series, the coeff5-
cicnts of which aro Kn. In order to obtain full coin-
cidence of this scrios with the shear diagram of figure
3(1], one would have to tako an infinite nunl)erof terns.
Bre2.kingthe series off .aft.ornine terns moans that the
discontinuous curve of figure 3(b) is replaced by a con-
tinuous, though sharply changing, curve. As an example
SUCh a curve, but for four terms,.is giv~n in fiEure ~(a,)
(rcfo~encc 7’,p. 63). Yor nine tier~s,part ~ of this
curve will be correspondingly shortar, If ono now regnrd.s
the closely corrcsponclinscurve of.fi~urc,‘?(5)as the
diagrr.w.of shear distribution it ts socn thnt it corro-
spend.sto a loading o~.the kind af &iguro 7(c) rather
than to ailideally concentrated load. The lon~th a is
equal to ono-half tho wo.volength of t%e last sine wave
added, i.e., to span/n or in our case to syc,n/17. Howcvor,
tho actual sb.em?di~tr.ihutionwill just to of this snmc
kiad for the following two reasons: All concentrated
loads actually are d?.strihutedover n small length c
(fig. 7(c)) of tho span and, beforo reaching the we%, the
ro.sultin~shear will he Yurthor distributed in the web.
Therefore, by takin~ a dofinito numhor of terns, the
analysis is based oila shear distribution which, in cs-
Sencc, is exactly of tho kind actually occurring under
concciltratedloads.

It rcnains to verify whether taking uino terns of
tho corresponding series is sufficiently accurato for the
givc:lpurpose. This question nay he answoreclin the af-
firmative for the following three reasons:

1) In actual structures co~centratod lonclsusually
aro .distributcdover a length along tha span
of not 10ss than span/50. Without detailed
investiflationof this question,it nay safely
lc assunod that the further distribu~ion in
the wob dou310s or OVOQ triples this lengthc

2) The reducticn factor 2bl/~~ changes very little
with docrea~ing v~lues of a. For iilstnnce,
for a bean Uf 1/3 = 2Tr, 2~t/’23ti;:;::8to:::*
six torus and 2bl/2b = 0.791
Thus an incroaso in the length a of about 55
percent (span/n instead of span/17) results
in an incr-easeof less than 5 percent in the
equivalent width. For higher terns ttltisdif-
ference boconcs still smaller.

—

—-

..

b-

.—

—

-.
--

,

,



3) Tho experincntal results surmarizcd in figuro
5 have been 03tained by applying loads in
sone cases directly through rollors and, in

-.

othercases,, tkrougk &istri3Uting platr3~Of” ““~ —
width = span/24 to spaii/48. The good coin-
cidcnco cf analytical and enpirical results -

-.—

is sufficient proof for the adequacy of the
chosen nunbor of terns.

GENERAL CONCLUSION

The prinnry purposo of the investigation was to
analyze tihestress distribution in the flanges of wides
thin-wall beans of 1, !&, ‘U-,and hox shape and to obtain
results suitable for direct application in design. It is ._—
shown that tho nagnitude of tho bending stresses in the .
flanges Of SUCh beans varies across the width of t-hesec-
tion an~ that the anount of this variationt.~ends ~poil
the diacasions of the 3~a~ a~d upon the typo of loadin~.

..
~~~reforo, in tho detornination of the nagnitude of

the naxinu hen~ing stress in design works the equivml_ent
width of suck flanges shoulfibe used instead of the ac-tual
width. In figure 4 curves arc gi~en fron which this Oquiv---““- .=
alent width can be read directly forany particular type
of boaa and lcadinG. -.

I’orthe purpose of facilitatin~ *ho experinqntal
verification of the ,analyticclresults, further curves

.—

have teen conputed that give “thoratios of tho naxinun t“o
the nininun Uending stress in the flanges. These ratios

.—

have been checked expcrinentally by neans of strain ncas-
urenents on 11 I-beans. Tho expcrinontal Lata confirn
~’erysatisfactorily the analytical results.

——
..—

it iS further shown that the cross sections of wide
beans Dade of extrenoly thin sheets are su3ject to dis-
tortion that .giv~srise to additional stress concentra-
tion. Equations (23) and (24) furnish sinple conditions
for dctornining tho linitin~ d.inensioilsof beans for which
the etfoct of this Distortion nay be noglccted i~ prncti-
cr.1r.ppliccbtions.It nay easily kc vorificd nuncriczlly
the.%practically all 3eans of structurally yOSSihlC dinon-
sions will satisfy these conditions.

ColloEe of ~~gineorin~, Schcol of Civil En~ineering,
Corr.ellUniversity, Ithaca, N- Y., June 1940.
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Figure1..Actualstress

distribution
overwidthof flangeof
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Figure3.-Sheardistributionforthethree
t~ea of loadinganaly~ed.

(a)Uniformlydistributedload.(b)Single

Pigure2..

+~zi,”

Distribution&
ofapplied

shearstress,
transmittedfromweb
toflange.(a)Flange J-~
of I.beamloadedbya ~ _ +~
single concentrated
forcein thecenter. + ‘‘N’’’-’-’ “ +==~xxjj~ -J
(b)Jlangeofboxbeam i—.—___ ___
underuniformload. -+T-—-—-—-— - -+x

J_ I nTm.\ y j(&)
~ ~~\\\\%55S—”— -

.-n. -

T~_ I? i z-i 4

concentratedloadappliedin thecenter.
(c)Twoconcentratedloadsof equalmgni.
tudeappliedat quarterpoints.
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Pigure4.- Analyticalcurvesfordeterminingtheequivalentwidthof theflawyeof I-,1’-,IJ-,
andboxbeams..!/b= span/width,bl/b= equivalentWidth/ actualwidth. h.
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l’igure5.- Analyticalstressconcentrati,cmcurvesforI-andT-beemsandexperimentalresults
of11I-beamstested.a- = bendingstressat

1
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~
ointofwebandflange,

a fin= bendingstressat eateredgeofflange,l b a Span/Width.
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FQore 7.- Shear distribution of beam loaded

by concentrated force in’ center;
representation of the actual shear distribu-
tion by four terms of a Panrier series.

Figure 6.- Actunl stress dimtrimtion over—
nidthofflangedme ~o distortion

of crosti section of I-be&. (a) Side-view of
section of I-beam. (b) Element, ab, of bottom
flange. (c) Distorted cros~ section and
strem8 distribution.


